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NEWSLETTER
12/02/2021
“It never hurts to keep looking for sunshine.”
Eeyore
Dear Parents and Carers,
And……...take a breath. Well we have all made it: six weeks of remote learning, about 392 pre-recorded lessons, 170 live
TEAMs meetings, 3 pre-recorded and 2 live collective worships and many 1:1’s and small group support session - somehow
the teaching staff are still standing; thanks to them all for their energy, their desire to create interesting lessons and for their
care! Not to forget our wonderful TA’s and Mrs Thompson who have been incredible in their support of the children who are on
site: around 140 sessions of handwashing, 84 spot cleaning routines and around 30 very early morning lateral flow tests taken.
And of course to Mrs Purnell and Mrs Nicholls who provide the office support (as well as wellbeing cake baking): not sure how
to count how many phone calls of support Mrs Purnell has made, but I hope you agree that she really does care for community
of Oare. I am truly grateful for the huge effort she puts into so many areas of the school and to Mrs Nicholls, our school business manager, who continues to push forward the development of our lovely site - new flooring, new classroom furniture, new
painting throughout the school, new interactive boards and new playground equipment all funded and in the process of being
booked in to be installed this academic year.

Mrs Margaret Thompson continues her care for the school in the role as Chair of Governors and as ever her support for the
school knows no bounds. Also, thank you to the monitoring role the governing body has taken to ensure they have oversight of
our remote education offer at this time and of course to Rev. Mark for joining us in our live Friday morning worships.
All of the above however, doesn’t take into account of what you, the parents of Oare, have done over the last term. Thank you
for helping us get through Term 3 and please take a well deserved break from supporting your children in their learning at
home. You are the somewhat unsung heroes of this pandemic and despite the hard work and difficulties remote learning has
brought to home life, I do hope that you have made some precious memories and that you are proud of what you have supported your child in achieving. I think you should be!
Whatever Boris Johnson announces on 22nd February regarding schools and the 8th March, whatever the other side of half
term holds for us all, it will bring us a step closer to the whole school being back on site together - I know what a beacon of
hope that is for us all.
Our blocked foundation subject this week has been RE which has facilitated more opportunities for creativeness. We explore
some tricky concepts with the children and I am been impressed by their ability to engage with this remotely. Our enquiry questions are designed to encourage the children to think about different beliefs, questions and discuss and draw comparisons
where appropriate, as well being exposed to some really beautiful artwork that celebrates and helps them understand the beliefs of different religions. Our blocked learning after half-term kicks off with a two-week geography block. We are extremely
excited to be exploring the on-line learning platform Lyfta with all of the children and are planning a virtual school trip for each
class - timings to follow the first week back, but all you will need to do is get your child online on the day of their class trip!
Where in the world will we be going????
Thank you for your patience this week with a few technical blips. Virtual internet safety assemblies that worked the evening
before and then suddenly disappeared; TEAMs going a little haywire - we still aren’t sure why all the photos on the assignments disappeared on Wednesday and then suddenly reappeared by Thursday morning. I think that there was an update going
on with the system that I wasn’t aware of. We also trialled setting a maths test with our KS2 children using Google forms imported into TEAMs - slight panic going on in the background here when we couldn’t see the responses from the children and
we thought we might have to confess this to them, but with patience and persistence from the staff we even managed to overcome that. Serious teamwork going here - OPS staff, you are ‘oaresome’.

However, despite all this techy wizardry and our desire to use it to the best of our ability, I don’t know about you, but I am looking forward to closing the lid of my (shiny, new, fit for purpose) laptop and not looking at a screen for several days. I have
piece of overgrown land to tackle next week, on which I plan to site a new polytunnel. I think a bit of intense gardening (even if
is freezing!) will be the perfect antidote to a pretty intense six weeks.
Happy Valentine’s Day and a ‘fantastic flipping’ pancake day! I wish you a lovely half term break and hope that you all stay safe
and well.

Remote Learning Survey

We were extremely grateful to receive your feedback to our home learning survey and take your thoughts and comments extremely seriously. We received 28 responses. I hope the below acts as a response to requests for things
you felt we could reasonably do to support you further at this time.



1:1 meetings with every child in the school weekly/individual live feedback: 1:1 and small group support is being held where required. SEND children have 1:1 support meetings with either their class teacher, or
Mrs Osborn; small group live sessions are held after the main class meetings to unpick misconceptions or
teach a concept in a ’different’ way.



More live teaching sessions to increase engagement time to support working parents: Pre-recorded
teaching input allows flexibility for families around when the lessons are accessed during the day. Live maths
and phonics input would be extremely complex to manage time wise and would have an impact on the curriculum provision being offered since each year group is taught these curriculum areas separately - for example
this would mean in Skylarks, three live maths lessons and three live phonics lessons each day delivered by
one teacher. We could not provide the full curriculum offer required by the DFE if we moved to this model. Not
all families have stable internet connections - these children would miss out on crucial input if it were live and
they would have to wait for the recordings to be posted to TEAMs before being able to access the daily input.



Ability for pupils to ask teacher’s questions without other children listening: KS2 pupils are able to
contact teachers via email and request support; 1:1 and small group support is being provided; Skylark’s cannot see each other’s work or feedback; all parents are able to contact letters@oare.excalibur.org.uk to request
support if it is needed.



More feedback: Feedback is provided in several ways just as it is in class, a mixture of live and written
via either SEESAW or TEAMs. A remote feedback guidance document will be shared with you after half term.



Feedback on extension tasks: Extension tasks are set as an extra in case they are required. Teacher ’s
aren’t notified on TEAMs that these have been completed since they are not set as whole class assignments.
If your child would like to share any additional work that they have completed with us, we would be delighted
to acknowledge their enthusiasm for their learning.



Ideas on how to encourage children to complete the work set: Contact us for support and we will be
happy to help in any way we can.

There is no one size fits all for any family at the moment. We are doing our absolute best to deliver our full curriculum, ensure we provide as much teaching input as possible that is created by our staff, that builds on the previous
day’s learning and the work submitted, in order to keep the children’s learning moving forward.
However, remote learning isn’t just about following a curriculum, so much of what we do is about wellbeing and the
children feeling able to cope with what is being asked of them at this time. We are working so hard to provide support where it is needed, class teachers are working hard to try to keep all of the children engaged and motivated, get
them online, work out what to do if they aren’t keeping up, ensure they understand how to access and submit work,
produce paper packs if required, ensure the children who are in school are supported as well as those who are at
home and generally being there when the going gets tough and a child needs a virtual or in-person boost. Please
don’t ever wait for a survey to talk to us; please contact us if you or your child needs anything. Wellbeing
comes first before anything.

Two of our school values, WONDER and COMPASSION were explored and celebrated
throughout our RE learning across the school this week. Our RE curriculum looks at the
main religions of the world, encouraging the children to think about and understand the
religious and cultural differences of others.
OWL CLASS ENQUIRY QUESTION: How is Brahman in everything and everywhere?
Owl Class considered different aspects of themselves in order to explore the belief Hindu’s have regarding the trimurti and the universal god, Brahman. They produced some fabulous cubes to show different
aspects of themselves;

created an image of a god that explored one aspect, either friendship, wealth or kindness, inspired by
the images we studied of the Hindu gods, Brahma, Shiva and Vishnu;

and created a reflective word cloud collaboratively online, about the beliefs of Hindu’s.

KESTREL CLASS ENQUIRY QUESTION: What do Christians learn from the creation story?
Artwork inspired by the Christian creation story and comparisons with religions who believe in a ‘creator’;

thoughts about natural and manmade wonders of the world, including acts of humanity , ingenuity or kindness;

and finally and really importantly, thoughts from Kestrel Class about how to care for the wonder that is our world. We are
SO proud of your care for your world Kestrel Class.

SKYLARK CLASS ENQUIRY QUESTION: Was it easy for Jesus to show friendship?
Skylark Class though about how they could be a good friend;

they learnt about Jesus’s friends and then thought about how which friends would be in their people paper chain;

they learnt about forgiveness;

finally, the children thought about a recipe for friendship.

We are so proud of your work this week Skylarks and the way in which you have thought about friendship.

Breath-taking art from KS2 inspired by the poem
‘The Hill We Climb’ by Amanda Gorman which
gives a beautiful message of hope.

Free School Meals
Families entitled to free school meals are now receiving electronic
vouchers during term time and TESCO vouchers during half term.
Wiltshire Council is making an additional fuel payment of £32 to every
family with children eligible for Free School Meals via the ‘Post Office
Payout’ voucher system. We will be distributing the vouchers in the
week after half term.
If your circumstances have changed and you think you may now be entitled to free school meals, we would encourage you to apply to Wiltshire Council:

http://www.wiltshire.gov.uk/ schools-learning-freeschoolmeals
Follow the link below from Wiltshire Council regarding staying safe this half term.
https://www.wiltshire.gov.uk/News/Families-urged-tofollow-rules-and-stay-safe?

Powerful images of hope created by Anya and
Tyler. Thank you to Mrs Kapoor for organising
this activity for them.

WOW Toby - what an incredible junk model cheetah you have
created!

WEEKLY WOW’s
WOW to Kyloe for his super work and great letter and number formation.
WOW to Toby for his incredible junk modelling!
WOW to Arthur for trying so hard with his work and for coping amazingly with joining a
new class remotely.
WOW to Molly for her super presentation.
WOW to Tyler for her super presentation.
WOW to John for his really great independent write.
WOW to Emily for her really great independent write - fabulous symbolism!
End of term WOW’s from Mrs Osborn go to:
Avey, Tom and Daniel for their energy and perseverance in getting
their work done and for always posting their work with a smile. You
inspire us all.

Dates for your Diary
Start of Term 2

Monday 22nd February

Owl Class Virtual School Trip

Tuesday 23rd February

Kestrel Class Virtual School Trip

Friday 26th February

Skylarks Class Virtual School Trip

Tuesday 2nd March

Reception Children Sept 2021: Remote Steps to School Support begins

w/c 1st March

World Book Day 2021 - details to follow

Thursday 4th March

Click here to be taken to the school calendar on our website.

Please follow the link below to be taken to the Term 3 St John’s newsletter.

https://www.stjohns.excalibur.org.uk/uploads/letters/newsletters/Newsletter-Issue-03-Feb-2021.pdf

Amazon operates its own fundraising platform, AmazonSmile, and is no longer on easyfundraising. It operates in the
same way as easyfundraising and does not cost you any money to use. Always start at smile.amazon.co.uk and
Amazon will donate 0.5% of the purchase price (excluding VAT, returns and shipping fees) to Oare PTA.
Follow us on Twitter or Facebook. Please join our Facebook community page by clicking here.
Please follow us parents of Oare; please champion us in the local community… your voices are stronger
than ours and the more children we have, the more funding we get to support all of the children of
Oare. We are so proud of your children and wish to shout it from the rooftops!

Powerful stories inspired by the book Rose Blanche by Roberto Innocenti and Ian McEwan. We are so impressed by the
maturity of Owl Class and have been moved by all of the stories shared with us in response to this task.

Monika
Written by Emily, Year 6
Monika lived in Sopot, Poland. She had the prefect life with loving parents and her cat Tommy. She would often Stroll along the shores, enjoying the feeling of sand between her toes. She looked out to sea with her golden
hair blowing behind her and knew there was no place she would rather be than here.
As the days went on, Monika knew things weren't normal. There was now a monstrous truck roaming though
the town after dark and her Mother always had to walk her to school. The war was a never ending storm cloud
that hung over the town devouring all the light that ever lived.

Monika was cosy and warm in her bed. It was as dark as the war itself outside and Monika's thoughts rolled
through her head, dwelling on the way things were now that war had come. Then she heard something outside
her window, almost like something had crashed, but when she looked out all she could see was the sand, the sea
and the bright moon.
The next day, even though she was worried, Monika decided to go and investigate what that crash was in the
night. She looked all over the beach and still she could not find anything. She was just about to give up when
she saw what looked like an airplane wing, sticking out from behind the rocks. She wandered over and to her
astonishment, there was a man slumped quietly over a plane wreckage. She thought the pilot was dead but as
she crept closer, she could see gentle breathing . He was alive. She ran over instinctively looking to help. The
pilot just turned over and said, "water". She sprinted home, breathless.
Over the next couple of days, after many food and water trips, she found out more about him. His name was
Hermann, he was a reconnaissance pilot investigating the surrounding area. He was young, appeared to be
frightened and there was something else. On one visit he was not at the plane. She heard cries of pain from a
nearby cave. Waves crashed and the rain poured down in sympathy. She ran to the cave and could see the pilot
in agony. He had been hiding a leg injury that had got infected. At home, Monika rummaged the cupboards to
find bandages and creams, which she took to him, caringly. Three days later she returned to the cave and he
was gone, she felt empty. Like the one thing she had started to care for was lost forever.
Days and nights passed as she searched the beach, the dunes, the lanes and then all over the town. In her mind
he could help her of understand the unforgiving war. Eventually, feeling weary, she found a sign on a track
heading east. It strictly said "Soldiers Only". She sensed Herman was along this path and marched on, obsessed.
She arrived a at a large caged building, with soldiers patrolling the grounds. She approached and lay quietly
lying in a ditch. In the near distance she saw Herman, amongst lots of unknown men, looking down, dull and
dismal. Herman was as pale as a cloud and was flopped on the muddy floor, but slowly he made eye contact.
He gave her an appreciative but painful smile and she gave him one back. Monika knew he was dying. Being
there was all she could do to help.
She took one last glance at him as his eyes shut tight, he gradually stopped breathing and his soul drifted
away. She knew this was the end. She knew she was sad and her feelings confused. She knew this was goodbye
but she would never forget.
Monika lived in Sopot, Poland. She loved walking along the beach, looking out to sea and remembering the best
friend she ever had. The moon sparkled and the stars glimmered, she could just see his face in the mist of the
water.

Jo

Written by John, Year 5
Jo thought back to when war was only just starting, when he could wander down the
welcoming streets of his home town. Listening to the market sellers cry "fresh bread" or
"lovely apples" and seeing the younger children playing in the familiar streets. Now that
was all over. Now he was locked in a dark, dank, filthy cell, in the heart of Colditz. The
only sounds were the noise of chains rattling and people being tortured. Life had
changed.
As Jo looks back into the dusty archives of his mind. When war had just begun he
would listen to the men shout and the bangs of the destruction around him. The town
fell silent.
Jo searches further forward In his mind to an explosion and he watches a slow procession of men in cages being whipped like slaves and driven into a menacing fortress, Colditz.
The heavy iron gates clang shut behind the lorry as they chain the solemn, filthy prisoners up and throw them in cells

"Oi you! Dreamy!" shouted the guard. "You are going to the canteen."
The lock clicked and the gate creaked sadly in protest as Jo swept out into a gang of
suffering prisoners
As the time passes, Jo gathers materials until one day he was ready. Roaring with emotion he thought today is the day that they will break out of Colditz gang of suffering
prisoners.
Jo!" cries a German. "Jo!!!"
Jo looks up and sees an old playmate of his, from when he was growing up, of course.
“Tuffy,” said Jo. “You know what old mate I’ll give you they key,” said Tuffy. His voice
sounded like metal scraping on rock. A few minutes later the prisoners are making for
the main glorious gate to freedom.
Boom! Boom! Boom! The gates close as Jo falls bleeding to the ground as he watches as
his life dies away.
Years later, a key lies half embedded in the mud, as time gnaws at its blood stained
sides, Jo is forgotten.

